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                                                                                   Town of Bolton 

3045 Theodore Roosevelt Highway 

Bolton VT 05676 

Select Board Minutes 

December 12, 2016 

 

Board members present: Gene Armstrong, Josh Arneson, Jen Dudley-Gaillard, Chair, Ron Lafreniere, Sharon Murray 

Board members absent: none 

Also present: Andrew Pond, Edye Graning, Virginia Haviland, Steve McLeod, Cara Montgomery, Rob Mullen, Bonnie 

Rowell, Bob Heiser, Amy Ludwin 

Clerk: Amy Grover  

 

1. The meeting was called to order at 5:46 p.m. by Jen with a quorum of 5 members present. 

2. Additions or deletions to the agenda:  

 Additions: 

1. Traffic enforcement – attorney review & conflict of interest between Richmond and Bolton.  

The Select Board will not ask Stitzel, Page & Fletcher to review the contract on behalf of 

Bolton, and will seek other legal counsel if needed.  Jen to communicate with Bob Fletcher.   

2. PC Town Plan timeline – The Select Board hearing on the Town Plan is scheduled for 

Thursday, April 13th, warned for Smilie School, with the draft to be provided to the Select 

Board at least 30 days in advance for review.   

3. Delinquent Tax Collector – Joan Pecor is not planning to run for re-election, post notice. 

3. Public comment: none 

4. Recurring Business: 

 Minutes December 5, 2016: Gene made the motion “to approve the December 5, 2016 minutes.”  

Sharon seconded with one correction: the hearing date for the Town Plan is April 17th, not April 1st.  

There was no further discussion.  All were in favor and the motion passed (5-0).  

 Warrants: Signed. 

5. Communications: none 

6. Appointments: 

1. Andrew Pond & Edye Graning – CLA Committee Report & MMMUSD Update: 

CLSA Committee Update: 

 Common Level of Appraisal (CLA) affected taxes in an unanticipated way this year. 

 The CLA Committee’s (established in legislation last year to study the use of an “aggregate CLA” in a 

merged school district) final meeting was postponed - currently unsure of final recommendation to the 

legislature, but the committee will not be suggesting mandates with the exception of putting the CLA on 

the tax bill to achieve transparency, and passing legislation to allow an aggregate CLA as an option. 

 The idea of merging assessment districts is complicated at best with many unanswered questions. 

 Starting next year, the MMMUSD will have the same tax rate in 4 different towns, with different CLAs. 

MMMUSD Update: 

 The school board is setting district goals, and noted: the Select Board would be responsible for 

appointing a MMMUSD Bolton board member should there be a vacancy. 

 Early estimate of the tax impact on the school budget is flat – very early in the budget process. 

 Special education will see a dramatic increase of one million dollars. However, up to 90% could be 

reimbursed by the state, but is specific to student.  Definite unanticipated impact to the budget. 

 Student population has leveled off, and enrollment projections see steady enrollment. 

 A multiyear financial plan has been requested from the Superintendent – will not be available before the 

budget process wraps up. 

 Brief discussion on ACT 46 and Huntington. 

 Next year brings a partial foreign language immersion pilot program. 

 MMMUSD board members are starting a conversation on community engagement beginning with a 

survey coming from the school board.  Addressing; long range plan, vision, wants/needs, widening 

perspective, and student outcomes.  Brief discussion on including trades as a viable option post high 
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school, information from all schools for the Bolton Gazette, lack of sports busing, use of Town Forest 

for education, and concern expressed by community about Smilie’s future – the heart and soul of the 

Bolton community. Noted the future of Smilie School is not currently a topic for board discussion, if it 

were, there would be plenty of opportunity for discussion.  

MMMUSD Update specific to Bolton and Smilie School: 

 The land survey at Smilie School is complete.  Jeff Forward, MMMUSD, will review to inform 

MMMUSD’s decision on the amount of land to purchase from the town. A portion of Smilie School 

currently sits on land owned by the town of Bolton.  

 School choice offered in elementary school – 1 Smilie student chose to attend a different school. 

 Brief discussion of “Potholes” behavior over the last summer, possibility of installing security cameras 

at Smilie School.  

 Brief discussion on Smilie School as designated shelter in emergencies – coordinate with district in 

terms of planning, generator and shower needs 

 Town Meeting to allow 5 - 10 minutes for the MMMUSD report. 

2. Cara Montgomery – VT Land Trust – Conservation Easements PPMP 

Cara noted that: 

 On the stewardship end, VLT has 4 conservation easements in Bolton; Bolton Cliffs/CRAGVT, Bolton 

Quarry/CRAGVT (added 2.4 acres on eastern side, includes an important cliff), Bolton Valley Nordic & 

Backcountry/State of VT, Preston Pond/Town of Bolton, and all four easements are public access 

easements, which is unique. Maps provided and on file with these minutes at the town office. Noted: 

some Green Mountain Club lands missing from maps 

 Conservation easement language includes a provision to have a management plan. The easements set up 

a framework for management plans and VLT reviews for consistencies within that framework. 

 VLT monitors property once a year.  The Preston Pond area has been walked several times this year, 

with Conservation Commission Chair and Steward as point persons. The goal is to help steward the 

property, not act as an enforcer. Would review new trails, relocated trails. 

 Brief discussion on properties conserved with Chittenden County Uplands Project – important 

connectivity in the landscape between Camels’ Hump State Forest and the Mount Mansfield State 

Forest, how the Bolton Conservation Commission was involved, and forest legacy funding for 

conservation.  

Preston Pond Management Plan (PPMP) 

Cara noted: 

 Currently the PPMP is in process – noted plan was to be in place by 2005 

 Goal of VLT is to be responsive & collaborative.  

 The framework of the PPMP language allows for a range of possibilities; uses the town collectively 

wants to see, which are reviewed by VLT for consistency with conservation easements.  

 The forest management plan portion is complete and approved. 

 Environmental protection zone are no management zones; prior approval needed from easement co- 

holders. Language prohibits harvesting/planting/managing for a specific species.  

Jen noted: 

 The board is looking for direction, and has been hearing various degrees of opinions.  The board wants 

to be clear of what town’s responsibilities are, not just for Preston Pond, but of proper stewardship in all 

areas.   

 Brief discussion on creation of current plan and original easements; a collaborative effort with owners 

and funders (funders are co-holders). The plan process begins with boiler plate language which is then 

refined. An interim plan is put together quickly – generally extensive plans do not fit in with timing of 

closing on properties. However, the easements have to meet standards to receive funding, are carefully 

negotiated, and allow for adaptive management over time. 

Easements with respect to horses, bikes, dogs, hunting & trapping 

Cara noted: 

 Horses and bikes can be allowed in specific corridors of travel within the management plan.  Right now 

all that has been proposed is along the VAST trail, which makes sense.  The main concern is erosion.  
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New trails for bikes and/or horses would need review/evaluation/approval, and the expectation is that 

there would be defined corridors. 

 There are no standards or guidelines for trail design.  Sharon noted this has been an issue at the DRB 

level. Noted: the Conservation Commission is in conversation with VYCC on trail work. 

 The easement does not address dogs, which falls to the management plan. 

 Trapping & hunting. The easement has a public access clause which allows for dispersed public access 

including hunting, fishing, & trapping.  The grantor (town) has right to limit public access if they feel 

there is a need to do so.  The easements set up the framework for the town to grapple with the specifics. 

Discussion: 

 The subjectivity of the easements, i.e. public health and safety, and achieving a balance/ middle ground 

between diverse groups of users.   

 How to prioritize different uses: A/primary, and B/secondary, and how balance uses when they appear 

to be in conflict. More information is being gathered from VT Fish & Wildlife with respect to trapping.   

 The language on trapping in the PPMP is encompassing to all animals, it does not identify specific 

animals.  Noted: discussions on trapping have generally only revolved around beaver and fisher. 

Discussion on setbacks of trap placement, precautions, and signage. 

 Select Board process to approve trapping previously was a case by case basis when requested by 

trapper. Under the current plan trapping is restricted for all species and requires a public health, safety 

or habitat issue in order for the Select Board to approve trapping. Noted trapping deemed a safe use of 

state land, not considered to be a public menace.  Cara noted trapping was allowed under the easements, 

and ultimately it is the town’s decision. 

 How other towns have handled the variety of issues; i.e. lottery systems, biking banned during hunting 

season, however no other examples of trapping, except that more populated areas prohibit trapping. 

Noted: very clear signage, marking of boundaries, and safety zones near homes and the parking lots 

needed.  

 Third party easements and the role of the town; generally a vote by the Select Board is required, driven 

by funding. 

 Conflict between CRAGVT/climbing and hunting communities, especially with respect to the 

Greencrow owned cliff “82” area.  Concerns should go to CRAGVT. Brief discussion on the difference 

of private land with a state easement, vs. town owned land. 

 User fees and/or voluntary donations allowed to cover the costs of land management.  User fees would 

need to be addressed in the PPMP. 

Thanks to all for attending and for the informing discussion. 

7. Action Items 

 Requests for Proposals, Audit: 

 Brief review of references and costs of conversion to modified accrual basis. 

 Sharon made the motion “to award the three year audit contract for the fiscal years ending 

2017, 2018, & 2019 at the cost of $8,000 annually, to of Sullivan, Powers & Company of 

Montpelier.”  Gene seconded. There was no further discussion.  All were in favor and the 

motion passed (5-0).  

8. Business: 

 Personnel Policy – Agreement Elected Officials.  Review of draft, accepted and signed by Select Board 

members. 

 2016 Audit - discussion: 

 How to make the report more understandable/user friendly in general, including how accounts 

are named, i. e. “Chemicals,” and representation of reserve funds. 

 Updated 2017 International finances.  

 Amy to follow up with MJK that the audit report is still under review, and the Board will 

address signing of documents at their January meeting. 

 Contract for Limited Services (Workman’s Compensation):  

 Still under consideration. 
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 FY 17-18 Budget  

 Wages:  

o Ron made the motion “to approve the 1% COLA increase for highway department 

employees, DRB Support Staff, Town Clerk & Assistant Town Clerk effective 1/1/2017.”  

Josh seconded.  There was no further discussion.  All were in favor and the motion 

passed (5-0).   

o Josh made the motion “to approve the budgeted wage increase for one highway 

department member, retroactive to July 1, 2016.”  Ron seconded.  There was no further 

discussion.  All were in favor and the motion passed (5-0). 

o Gene made the motion “to approve a wage increase for the Zoning Administrator 

effective date 1/1/2017.”  Josh seconded.  There was no further discussion.  All were in 

favor and the motion passed (5-0). 

 Town Report – Notice of Availability: Bolton Valley, Town Office, Town Office BOLL, Bolton Store 

pending approval, and the Country Club Condominiums mailbox area. 

9. Any Other Business: none 

10. Closing:  No other business was brought before the Board at this time. Gene made the motion “to close the 

meeting.”  Jen seconded.  There was no further discussion.  All were in favor and the motion passed (5-0) at 

9:03 p.m.   

 

Attest:  Amy Grover, Clerk 

Minutes are unofficial until approved. These minutes were read and approved by the Bolton Select Board on:  

 

January 2, 2017 

 

 

____________________________________ 

Jen Dudley-Gaillard, Chair, For the Board 


